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The Saga Continues: Solitude 
“Look at the birds of the air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather 

into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them” (Matthew 6:26). 

In a previous article, I detailed the circumstances of the “lonesome 
goose” that  arrived with a group and was left behind. Those events 
occurred about a month ago and the goose continues with us. Rain, 
thunderstorms and oppressive heat  have all been part of the climate 
since the goose “moved in.” In the last few days, at least two gaggles 
of geese have flown in and stayed for a few hours, then abruptly left. 
Still, the goose stays—alone.  

As time moves forward, I have become more interested in “goose 
watching.” When I drive to my house, I find myself searching the pond 
and the banks for “our” goose. When I walk In the mornings, I often 
see him floating near the center of the pond. For the past several days, 
the goose has swum over toward the road where I walk, just as I am 
finishing up.  

Why has the goose stayed? Has he bonded with us? Is he a she—

and are there eggs nearby? Has a mate left the goose behind and is 
she/he mourning the loss? I don’t know, and the people I have asked 
don’t know either. But still, the goose stays—alone. 

I have pondered the matter of solitude (aloneness). Not only is “our 
goose” alone, but there are millions of people who exist—at least to a 
great degree—alone. Maybe they never married; maybe they chose to 
live away from family. Or maybe, after years (few, or many), their mate 
died or left  and they are now alone.   

Whether by choice or by circumstance, aloneness must be          
addressed.  Some people cope by filling their life with work, hobbies or 
other activities. Some  fill the void by connecting with others either 
through work or leisure activities. Others make up for “real” relation-
ships by  having “virtual” relationships through social media. The very 
small minority choose to be what society refers to as “loners”—staying 
away from most contact with people. These various states of alone-
ness have underscored the general principal that it is not good for a 
person to be alone (Genesis 2:18). As seen above, the vast majority 
are not always alone. To varying degrees, they have relationships.  

Two things come to my mind, as I see through the eyes of a    
Christian: 1) My spiritual family (the church) provides opportunities for 
relationships (Romans 12:15, 16). 2) Even if I am alone for  most of my 
time, God is with me  and will take care of me (Hebrews 13:5, 6).  

       —Lance Cordle 



Ancient Truths for Modern Times 
WCCK, FM—95.7 

Sundays  8:30 a.m. 
Speakers: Lance Cordle & Gary Knuckles 

August 1-7 

 

 

 

 

2—Randy & Amy O’Bryan 

5—Ronnie & Jonda Cox 

6—Ross & Elisha Dougherty 

 

Dates to Remember: 
 

August 8 (PM)—Mission Report—Kirk Brothers 

August 15 (PM)—Guest Speaker—Bryan   
McAlister 
 

 

 

*** 

 

Thank You! 
Thanks to all those who volunteered to make 

the last SYS session of the summer a big      
success! Thanks to those who made and served 
the ice cream; to those who set up and  cleaned 
up the  activities building; to Lucas and Jared, 
for so ably leading our singing; and to Ronnie 
Cox for streaming the session and running the 
Power Point slides. We thank Justin Rogers for  
providing a thought-provoking lesson. We are 
also thankful that there was one  public          
response as well. 

 In a summer in which so much was not as 
“usual,” the SYS was conducted for ten weeks 
with no cancellations and with minimal limita-
tions.  We are truly thankful for this ongoing  
effort which blesses area congregations and 
families! 

1—Billy Morehead 

2—Zoey Croley 

3—Addisyn Wyatt 
4—Greg Culver 
5—Janet Turner 
8—Riley Blackburn 

 
 
 
 
 

Calvert Elementary School 
Supply Bags Deadline 

 
As was announced last Wednesday, school supply 
bags are being filled for Calvert Elementary stu-
dents. If you have taken a bag, please return it to 
the old fellowship hall by this Sunday, August 1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Bread of Life Request 
 

Bread of Life Humanitarian Effort is 
now collecting school supplies. Please bring 
your donations to the church building by 
Wednesday, September 1. 
 

 

Packs of loose-leaf  paper, pairs of round 
end school scissors, bottles of school 
glue, packs of crayons, rulers, erasers, 
packs of #2 pencils, pencil boxes; small 
pencil sharpeners, folders with fasteners. 
 

Questions? See Jimmy Smith 



Remember	in	Prayer:	
	

Pearlie	Inman	—Mercy Health, Lourdes-537	

Wanda	Whirley—home 

Billie	Davis—palliative care, at home 

William	Hamilton—home 

 

Toni	Bennett,			Conner	Copeland,			Jimmy	Davis,							

Bobby		English,	Betty	Hall,	Pat	Hall,				Robert		Hall,		

Joe	Hedges,		Haley	Lilly,    Virginia,			Manchester,			

Dale		Newport,	Doug				and	Wanda	Newsom,			Mitzi			

Roberts,		Priestly	Scott,	Gary	Smith,	Jim	Story,	

Travis	Terrell	and	family,	Garett	Travis,	Jill	

Travis,	Danny		Walker.			

	

Nursing	Home/Assisted	Living/Rehab:		

CCCCtr—Betty	Clark,		Lorene	Krueger	

Misty Meadows, (Metropolis, IL)—	Betty	

Burkeen	

Stilley House—Norman	Gulley,	Carl	Hamilton	

	

 

Record:*	

July	25,	2021	

Mid-week (7/21)                  101                               
Sunday Bible Class                 124            
Sunday Morning Worship                  184                                                                                                                                                                  
Sunday Evening Worship                   77      
Contribution                                         $6515 
*Pandemic conditions 

 

Bible School Reminder: 
 

Sunday, 8/1 & Wednesday, 8/4 
 

Exploring God’s Word, Lesson 8 

 
 

Summer-Fall 
We are so thankful for all those who came and 

worshiped with us and served at our last Summer 
Youth Series of the summer! Our group has been 
extremely blessed by God this summer through 
week after week of making new friends, enjoying 
time together, and especially a number of       
baptisms.  

After spending 4 sessions at camp plus       
another week of camp at Horizons, I know that I 
feel encouraged and so much closer to the amaz-
ing family I have here at Calvert. But where our 
time closes on a great summer, we look forward 
to the fall. Here is a short list of things that are 
scheduled for our group this fall that I would love 
for everyone to be a part of!  
 

August 1 - School Supply Bags Due 

August 6-7 - Campout at the Hunts’ 
September 17-19 - Teen Week Retreat 
September 24-25 - RUSH 

September 25 - Fall Festival at the Farris’ 
October 4-8 - Fall Break 

October 31 - Trunk or Treat 
November 12-14 - Fall Retreat 
November 22 - Youth Group Progressive Dinner 
December 11 - Military Service Day 

 

Over the next couple weeks the schedule will 
continue to grow so be on the lookout for updates 
to what’s going on! Thank you for all you do and if 
there is ever a way you’d like to serve our kids, 
please do not hesitate to call! 
       

     —Lucas 
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Current	Service	Times	
	

Sunday	Morning	

In-Person	Bible	Class	

9:15—Auditorium 
CIA—Activities Building 

Teens—Teen Room 

Children’s classes in east side                            
10:00-Worship (Auditorium) 

Online also 
    

Sunday Evening 

 6:00—Worship (in-person, online) 
Last Sunday of month—1:00 

 

Wednesday Night   

            6:30—Devotional in auditorium, 
then, classes for all ages 

                      

Those Who Are To Serve:  

     Sunday, August 1,  2021 

Morning 

Song	Leader:		Dale	Roberts	

Opening	Prayer:		Kerry	Brandon	

Preside	at	Lord’s	Supper:	Ross	Dougherty 

	Closing	Prayer:  Quentin	Riley 

	

            

 

Evening 

Song	Leader:  Jared	Green	

Opening	Prayer:		Dale	Roberts	

Closing	Prayer:   Jimmy	Smith	

	

Sunday	Evening	Count/	Communion	

Mark	Hart,	Nick	Darnell	

	


